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Anne Harding February 29, The growing availability of sleep medications seems likely to contribute to higher rates of
use without a prescription also known as nonmedical use , she adds. Watch video More about sleep medications. Sleep
medications, including Ambien and Lunesta, which are known as sedative hypnotics, lag far behind. Doctors are
increasingly prescribing sleep medications to adolescents, which heightens the chances that their friends and family will
get access to these medications without a prescription, Boyd says. The use of zolpidem has exploded since it first
became available in Ross explains, is that a person starts taking higher doses of the drug to get the same sleep-inducing
benefit. Although its effect is milder, Ambien targets the same brain networks as drugs such as Xanax and Valium,
potent anti-anxiety drugs known as benzodiazepines that can cause dependence when taken for long periods of time. The
misuse of Ambien and other sleep aids does not appear to be widespread now, Boyd says, but it has the potential to
become a problem. Addicts are typically not a group that just goes seeking to have pleasure. But can this sleeping pill be
addictive? For now, however, the practice remains relatively uncommon. In a statement, a spokesperson for the maker of
Ambien, Sanofi-Aventis, said that people should take Ambien only as directed. Even a small amount of alcohol
intensifies the trip; only a few beers can do it. By , the number of prescriptions sold had more than doubled, to One
time, while I was on the drug, I talked to a friend on a webcam.Uses. Zolpidem is used to treat a certain sleep problem
(insomnia) in adults. If you have trouble falling asleep, it helps you fall asleep faster, so you can get a better night's rest.
Zolpidem belongs to a class of drugs called sedative-hypnotics. It acts on your brain to produce a calming effect. This
medication is usually limited to. Misuse of this medication can result in dangerous side effects. Some people using this
medicine have engaged in activity such as driving, eating, walking, making phone calls, or having sex and later having
no memory of the activity. If this happens to you, stop taking Ambien and talk with your doctor about another treatment
?Ambien Side Effects in Detail ?Ambien (FDA) ?Drug Interactions ?Drug Images. Jan 30, - Learn the possible benefits,
risks and side effects of prescription sleeping pills. For long-term (chronic) insomnia Zolpidem extended release
(Ambien CR), ?, ?, ?. Suvorexant Sometimes prescription drugs used mainly to treat depression may ease insomnia
when taken in lower doses. Although widely. No, Ambien is not classified as a narcotic in the U.S. According to the
Drug Enforcement Agency's (DEA) classification under the Federal Controlled Substance's Act (CSA), Ambien is a
Class IV substance on par with other prescription medicines. Drugs in Schedule IV have low potential for abuse, limited
physical, and. Ambien is a special medication that helps people get to sleep and stay asleep. It is a great medicine for
people with insomnia, and those that need t. Many people who use Ambien to treat insomnia develop an addiction to the
drug. If you have a history of drug or alcohol abuse, your doctor will likely not prescribe Ambien because the potential
for abuse may be too high. According to a research study, 43 percent of people who developed an Ambien addiction had
a. Within 7 to 8 hours of taking Ambien, do not perform activities that require mental alertness or coordination, like
operating machinery or driving a car. Ambien may be habit-forming, so don't take higher doses of the medication or use
it for a longer time than your doctor recommends. Ambien is a controlled substance; be sure. May 27, - For patients with
sleep onset insomnia, a short-acting medication is a reasonable choice for an initial trial of medication therapy. This
should improve the insomnia with less residual sleepiness the following morning. Zolpidem and zaleplon are both good
examples of short-acting medications with a duration. Dec 6, - These days, insomnia is pretty much part of the national
condition. Every evening, millions of Americans use a prescription drug to help them get to sleep and stay asleep
usually a generic version of Ambien (sold under the generic name zolpidem), Sonata (zaleplon), or Lunesta
(eszopiclone). Zolpidem, sold as the brand name Ambien among others, is a sedative primarily used for the treatment of
trouble sleeping. It usually works within 15 minutes, and has a short half-life of two to three hours. Zolpidem has not
adequately demonstrated effectiveness in maintaining sleep, unless delivered in a controlled-release.
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